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U.S. Citizens Questioned About Trips To Nicaragua: Tecnica
Apparently Current Target Of Fbi Attention
by Deborah Tyroler
Category/Department: General
Published: Wednesday, April 29, 1987
A column by Mary McGrory, published April 28 in the WASHINGTON POST, describes the
experiences of two US citizens who have been "visited" recently by FBI agents. In the case of
Deborah Menkart who went to Nicaragua in August 1985 as a member of Tecnica, the FBI dropped
in without an appointment on April 1 at her place of work (Suitland High School) and her apartment
in Mount Pleasant, California. Tecnica is one of many US organizations opposed to the Reagan
administration's Nicaragua policy, and involved in providing labor, skills and know-how and/or
material aid to that war-torn, technology-starved nation. Menkart spent two weeks in Nicaragua
translating for two Tecnica volunteers teaching a course in microprocesses. She is fluent in Spanish,
having spent 10 years at San Diego's shipyard with many Mexican coworkers. On calling Tecnica
headquarters in San Francisco, Menkart found that 11 other Tecnica volunteers in four other cities
Chicago, San Diego, San Francisco and Seattle had uninvited G-men visitors at their offices on
the same day. Menkart had her brief encounter with the agents at the front door of her apartment
building. She refused to be interviewed because she was "under no legal obligation" to do so, and
"wouldn't anyway without a lawyer." The agents, who were from the Washington field office of the
FBI, told her: "It is in your best interests to talk to us you are not in trouble yet." Menkart said she
disagreed with Reagan's Nicaraguan policy all along, and watched friends defy the stated policy
and the economic embargo by going with coffee and cotton-picking brigades. But she chose Tecnica,
which sends technical experts to Nicaragua, as "a better way of contributing." Rep. Don Edwards
(D-Calif.), chairman of the Judiciary subcommittee on civil and constitutional rights, has been
studying the FBI's pursuit of US citizens who go to Nicaragua to lend a hand. Apparently, Tecnica
is "the target of the moment." The organization was founded by economist Michael Urman, and
has sent 350 experts to repair hydroelectric plants, bridges and roads destroyed by the contras and
to upgrade Nicaraguan computer systems. Urman thinks the FBI aggressions may reflect Tecnica's
effectiveness in rebuilding Nicaragua's infrastructure. Another Tecnica volunteer who also had an
April 1 visit is Ellen Finkelstein, a copy editor at a Chicago publishing house. The FBI pair, on being
informed she was at a meeting, told Finkelstein's supervisor in the personnel department that they
had come on "a national security investigation." Finkelstein refused to talk to them without a lawyer.
"I was frightened and angry," said Finkelstein. "Angry that the FBI would try to intimidate me or
try to have me lose my job because of my position on Nicaragua." FBI spokesman Lane Bonner
said, "Our investigations are statutorily based. We are following our mandate. We do not harass or
intimidate citizens."
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